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Save the Dates 

 

Continuing Education 
Courses 

 

 

07/14/18-07/15/18 

Lasers in Pediatric 
Dentistry 

Drs. Martin Kaplan &. 
Robert Convissar 

 

09/20/18-09/23/18 

Chesapeake Dental 
Conference 

Ocean City, MD 

 

10/18/18-10/23/18 

American Dental 

 Association  

Annual Session 

Honolulu, HI 

 

 

 

 

      Join us on Facebook: Southern Maryland Dental Society  

                                                            www.smdsdentists.org                                                

 

 

 

SMDS Oracle President Message May 5, 2018 

     Well Spring is here!  Warmer weather gets me out in the garden and gets me 

thinking of Gradua�on �me! Two recent events and one upcoming event have me 

going back to my alma mater, University of Maryland School of Den�stry.  One 

event was the UMSOD 2018 Scholarship Award Luncheon. The luncheon was to 

honor approximately 60 dental students who received finical scholarships to 

a-end dental school at UMSOD.  The students enjoyed the recogni�on and learn-

ing something about the people who took the �me to donate to their scholar-

ships.  I spoke to the students about “random acts of kindness.”   Individuals that 

students have never meet contributed to their dental educa�on.  I men�oned the 

�me would come for their opportunity to give back to society in honor of those all 

who helped them through dental school.  The dental students are eager and excit-

ed about becoming part of this profession and the opportunity to make a differ-

ence to others.  Some of our mem-

bers may not have fond memories of 

their alma mater dental school days 

but without the training you re-

ceived, you would not be where you 

are today, making a difference in 

people’s lives.  When you get the 

opportunity, please reach out and 

support your dental school and their 

students. 

     On April 19, I had the dis�nct pleasure of presen�ng along with Dr. Judith Por-

ter, UMSOD Dean of Admissions & Recruitment, at the Dr. Harry W. F. Dressel, Jr. 

Memorial Lecture.  The lecture was open to all dental students, friends, and facul-

ty at UMSOD. This was a real honor for me for Dr. Dressel was a very good friend 

and mentor to me for many years.  He was a grandfather like figure to a young 

den�st who encouraged and followed my growth in this profession.  Apply 

enough, the lecture �tle was “Principles of Dental Ethics from the Students Pro-

spec�ve.”  Den�stry is a very exac�ng and precise profession and some�mes we 

lose sight of the border picture.   
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2018 Scholarship Awards Luncheon for University of Maryland School of 
Dentistry dental students April 16,2018 at the National Museum of Dentistry 
in Baltimore. Pictured L to R, Dr. Douglas Barnes and Dr. Charles Doring 

It is a good idea to occasionally sit back and review the “ADA Principles of Ethics and Code of Professional 

Conduct” https://www.ada.org/en/about...ada/principles-of-ethics-code-of-professional-conduct  and 

the five founding principles: Pa�ent Autonomy, Nonmaleficence, Beneficence, Jus�ce, and Veracity. The doc-

ument, reviewed and amended through �me by our ADA House of Delegates, is a “wri-en expression of the 

obliga�on arising from the implied contract between the dental profession and society.”  Den�stry (and den-

tal school) can be a demanding profession.  I truly enjoyed presen�ng with Dr. Porter to the dental student 

how to keep prospec�ve and keep on track.  I think we all need a leadership figure such as a Dr. Dressel in 

our lives.  If you know a student or recent grad, welcome them into the profession and offer to mentor.  You 

will both benefit from the experience. 

     This Friday, I have been invited to a-end this year’s UMSOD Commencement in Bal�more.  I’m very excit-

ed for this year’s Class of 2018 and look forward to welcoming many new and excited den�sts into the South-

ern Maryland Dental Society!  Be on the lookout for new young members this Fall when we start back with 

our General Membership Mee�ngs in Silver Spring.  Call Janice and Valerie if you would like to invite a new 

member! 301-345-4196 

     Lastly, and this is literally the end, I ask that each SMDS Member take �me off to take care of yourself 

mentally and physically this summer.  As we said, den�stry is demanding profession.  Do yourself a favor and 

take the �me to schedule a physical and get that colonoscopy done that you have been puHng off for so 

long.  I did mine yesterday and it was not bad at all.  There are over 200,000 cases of colorectal cancer in the 

US every year.  You take care of your pa�ents, now it �me to take care of yourself! 

      RespecIully Submi-ed, 

                                                                                      Charles A. Doring DDS, MAGD 

              SMDS President 
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Congratulations Dr. Kruger! 

 

On April 4 Dr. Tris Kruger received the Volunteer of  the Year Award from Catholic Charities. 

Dr. Kruger has been volunteering and providing at the McCarrick Family Center every Tuesday 

morning for the last 10 years.  

He has been very instrumental in organizing and running the Mid-Maryland Mission of  Mercy. 

Dr. Kruger has served as Dental Co-chair or Oral Surgery Lead for all three Mid-Maryland 

MOMs. At the most recent one which took place last September, he tirelessly treated patients 

out of  three chairs from start to finish on both treatment days. Ever since missions of  mercy 

have started in Maryland, Dr. Kruger has not missed one! 

Dr. Kruger also sits on the board of  the Primary Care Coalition of  Montgomery County. He has 

volunteered his time for mission trips to the Dominican Republic and Native American reserva-

tions. 

Dr. Kruger is a former SMDS president and is currently the editor of  the MSDA newsletter. He 

is the 2017 recipient of  the Arthur Fridley Humanitarian of  the Year Award. An award named 

after former MSDA and SMDS president, Art Fridley. 

Congratulations Dr. Kruger. Your recognition is definitely deserved. Thank you for leading by 

example.  
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The ORACLE is published eight times a year by the Southern 

Maryland Dental Society, 4920 Niagara Road, Suite 306,  

College Park MD and sent to all members of the Society.  

 

The SMDS will publish signed articles relating to all phases of 

dentistry (space permitting), but assumes no responsibility for 

opinions expressed by the contributors.  

 

Acceptance of advertising in no way constitutes professional approval or endorsement.  

Deadlines for all materials is the 1st of the month preceding the issue. Publishing dates 

are September, October, November, December, January, February, March, May/June. 

Editors Letter             

Dear friends,  
 
Tired of the same old continuing education 
courses? Well look no further, SMDS has got 
you covered.   We have new, fun and hands-on 
courses available now until the end of the year.  
Peruse our newsletter to learn more and to 

sign up.  
 
We would like to spotlight members who have demonstrated 
their commitment to the SMDS and achieved a membership 
milestone.  Please check out our list of members below.    
 
Please send us anything that you would like to shout out or 
spot light in our news letter. 
 
Hope you have a wonderful Mother’s Day! 
 
Cheers,  
Halima Karim, DDS 
 

REMINDER 
 

General Membership Meetings are FREE 
to SMDS members who register in advance.  

 
Failure to register at least one week in      

advance will result in a $25.00 late charge. 
 

To register Please call 301.345.4196 or  
Email valerie@smdsden�sts.org  

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Southern Maryland Dental Society  

4920 Niagara Road • Suite 306  
College Park, MD 20740  

301.345.4196  
Fax 301.345.0016  

 
OFFICERS 2017-2018  

 

PRESIDENT  

Charles Doring, D.D.S.    301.881.7646 
 
VICE PRESIDENT  

Yaser Roumani, D.D.S   301.231.0744 
 

SECRETARY  

Corey Anolik, D.D.S.    301.948.8838 
 
TREASURER  

Richard Williams, D.D.S.  301.540.8844 
 

EDITOR  

Halima Karim, D.D.S   202.540.9862 
 

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT  

Andrew Horng, D.D.S.    301.881.7546 
 
SMDS TRUSTEE  

Chris Liang, D.D.S  301.983.3132 
 

SMDS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE   
 

PEER REVIEW  

Scott Gritz, D.D.S.  301.926.2700 
 
D.A. CONTINUING EDUCATION  

A. Ted Thomas, D.D.S.   301.681.6101 
 
MEMBERSHIP  

Richard Shin, D.D.S.   301.770.7770 
Steven Tan, D.D.S  203.747.4570 
David Gordon, D.D.S  301.258.1998 
Tuan Nhu, D.D.S.  240.413.9032 
Avionne Hill, D.D.S  240.454.5718 
Monica Chandran, D.D.S 240.454.5718 
Cho Yi Wong, D.D.S  301.656.0331 
Chetan Yelamanchi, D.D.S           301.231.0744   

  
PROGRAMS  

Avionne Hill, D.D.S.   301.408.3131 
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On behalf  of  the SMDS we would like to congratu-

late members who achieved membership milestones!! 

10 Years 

Nisha Ganesh 

Maurice Haynes 

Jean Hong 

Malini Iyer 

Jennilyn McEnroe 

Ying Meng 

Yuka Tanabe Yamagishi 

Nadim Kodsi 

20 Years 

30 Years 

50 Years 

60 Years 

40 Years 

Stanley Brager 

Robert Zupnik 

John Droter 

Marvin Menick 

Howard Ratain 

Stanley Dorrow 

Beverly Dunn 

David Frome 

Joseph Handelman 

Christopher Kennedy 

Mayer Liebman 

William Schneider 

Fredrick Blumenfeld 

Carl Driscoll 

Nancy Barlow 

Larry Goldbaum 

David Kitahara 

Alan Levine 

Gerald Lipps 

Steven Rice 

John Kelsey 

Robert Troise 

Charles Broring 

Bob Gillespie 

Scott Gritiz 

Renie Gross 

Glen Kan 

Ronald Mancini 

Pat Paulumbo 

Cord Schlobohm 

Victor Siegel 

Robert Tilkin  

Richard Williams 

Marianne Chic-

cone 

Lori Spector 

Harold Aniya 

M. Bartlett 

Ali Behnia 

Martha Bustillo 

Reza Farshey 

Bradley Frey 

Tony Hsu 

Shin Kim 

Ronald Levine 

Adam Schneider 

David Singer 

Andrew Sorkin 

Ronald Taylor 

Todd Wasserman 

Hilari Dunn 
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If there's one thing I took from last week's ADA Den�st and Student Lobby 

Day, it was that nearly 1,100 voices are impossible to ignore! That's how 

many den�sts, dental students, state associa�on staff and other dental lead-

ers gathered in the na�on's capital for what is expected to rank as one of the 

largest and most successful advocacy events for any health care associa�on 

this year. 

Among the issues that par�cipants met with lawmakers to discuss were 

the response to the opioid epidemic, higher educa�on and student loan 

debt, and the Dental and Optometric Care Access Act. Past lobbying confer-

ences have led to the House passing the Ac�on for Dental Health Act and the 

Compe��ve Health Insurance Reform Act, which will now be taken up in the 

Senate, and we are op�mis�c that the message that we sent during Lobby Day will help ad-

vance den�stry's goals this year. 

Thank you for con�nuing to support our advocacy efforts through your work and ADA mem-

bership. 

Message from Dr. O’Loughlin  

Message from ADA President Dr. Joseph Crowley 

We are star�ng the second quarter of 2018 with a strong membership posi-

�on: 105,400 members at the end of Q1 2018 compared to 94,630 mem-

bers at the end of Q1 2017. We a-ribute some of this increase to earlier 

repor�ng of membership data by some states, and this is an indica�on that 

alignment—including the use of Ap�fy at the local, state, and na�onal lev-

els—is making tasks like repor�ng easier and faster. We are op�mis�c, too, 

that our crea�on of new member value like Find-a-

Den�st and creden�aling are gaining trac�on and a-rac�ng new members. 

Keep the momentum going. The ADA needs to add 3,500 net new ac�ve licensed members 

by end of 2019 in order to reach its Members First 2020 Strategic Plan goal. The na�onal 

push to re-enroll members who have not yet renewed begins in mid-April. If you have ques-

�ons about membership recruitment or reten�on, contact your state's outreach manager. 
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Southern Maryland Dental Society 
 

FACIAL ESTHETICS TRAINING COURSE 
BOTOX and DERMAL FILLERS 

 
 

1 Day Hands-On Course 
8 CE Hours 

 
 

Saturday October 27, 2018 
8:00am to 5:00pm 

Instructor Kevin R. Doring, DDS, MAGD 
 
 

SMDS Members $795 Resident $595  
 

Non SMDS Members $895 Staff/Patient $195 
 

NAME:______________________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS:___________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
Telephone:___________________ Email____________________ 
 
Amount paid:______________ 
 
Cancellation fee is $45.00 No refunds after October 20, 2018 
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           SOUTHERN  MARYLAND  DENTAL  SOCIETY 

            IS AN ADA CERP RECOGNIZED PROVIDER 

     4920  Niagara Road, Suite 306, College Park, MD  20740      Tele:  301-345-4196       Fax: 240-542-4774       Web site:  www.smdsden8sts.org       

E-mail: Janice@smdsden8sts.org 

      SCHEDULE OF CLASSES  

The SOUTHERN MARYLAND DENTAL SOCIETY is announcing its new class schedule.  The following courses will 

be offered for the Dental Team.  If the dates listed are not convenient, please call our office for the next available �me. 

Classes canceled due to inclement weather, etc. will be rescheduled as our calendar permits.  Students are required to  

purchase the appropriate  non-returnable books & handouts package for each course.  Fluency in English is required. 
 

Dental Assis8ng Radiology & Basic Anatomy.  Fees: SMDS Member $510. or  Non-Member $575.  

This course prepares the dental assistant who is employed in a dental office to sit for the DANB Exam in Radia�on 

Health & Safety Cer�fica�on.  All clinical  prac�ce takes place at the student’s place of employment (including bringing 

in some  x-rays).  Course requirements:  18 years of age,  H. S. grad. or equivalency,  and the signature of employing 

den�st on the applica�on verifying employment & commitment  of clinical supervision.  See MD State Board Pathways 

on reverse side.  A total of 33 hours of class �me.  Here are the dates for the next two courses.  ALSO:  Refresher Hours 

Available. 

1.  June 4,6,11,13,18,20,25,27,July 2,9,11, 2018 TIME: 6:00-9:00 p.m., Mon. & Wed. @ College Park Facility 

2.  Aug. 6,8,13,15,20,22,27,29, Sept. 5,10,12, 2018   TIME: 6:00-9:00 p.m., Mon. & Wed. @ College Park Facility 
 

Expanded Func8ons in General.  Fees: SMDS Member $735. or  Non-Member Fee. $795. 

Successful comple�on of this course enables the student to sit for the Maryland Qualified Dental Assistants Examina-

�on  and to perform general expanded  du�es  as specified by the Maryland State Board of Dental Examiners.  All clini-

cal  prac�ce takes place at the student’s place of employment.  The employing den�st must sign the applica�on verify-

ing office experience, employment & a commitment  of clinical support.   TIME:   6:30-9:30 p.m.  LOCATION: College 

Park  DATES: August/September, 2018   A total of 12 classes.  

                                                                                               (**Take both required courses in one morning save $10.00) 

**Proper Pharmacologic Prescribing & Disposal for the Dental Prac88oner. ( a mandatory MSBDE requirement)  

Date: : Dec 7, 2018  TIME: 8:00-10:00 a.m.   This approved course sa�sfies the new 2 hours of CE  in proper prescribing 

and disposal of prescrip�on drugs.  FEE:  SMDS Members $100. or Non Members  $175.  Loca8on:  College Park Facili-

ty.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

**Infec8on Control Update. (Relicensure Requirement) Fees: SMDS Member $100. or  Non-Member $175.    

This course meets annual training in infec�on control for the den�st’s relicensure and con�nuing educa�on for the 

staff.  DATES: .Friday, Dec. 7 ,2018  TIME: 10:15am-12:15pm.    LOCATION:  College Park Facility 
 

Annual Ortho Expanded Func8ons.  Fees: SMDS Member $715. or  Non-Member $785.  

This lecture and demonstra�on course is 35 hours  long  & designed for dental assistants who wish to prepare for the  

MD State Board Exam .  This is given once a year.  All clinical prac�ce takes place at the student’s place of employment.   

The employing den�st must sign the applica�on verifying employment & a commitment of clinical support. (10 weeks) 

DATES: To Be Announced    LOCATION: College Park Facility. TIME : 6:00-9:30 p.m. 

  

N E W!  EFFECTIVE FRONT DESK ADMINISTRATION:  SMDS Member $400 or Non-Member $475. 

The in-depth lecture course is designed to provide front desk personnel with basic knowledge and skills of dental 

office administra�on.  Learn to be more effec�ve with pa�ent communica�on, collec�on, records, char�ng, 

scheduling etc. DATES:  Fall 2018.  Call for addi�onal informa�on 301-345-4196. 

                                                                                                                                                                      

Fees include: Tui�on, textbook, workbook & handouts.  At least half the total fee must be paid prior to the class.       

5/18  
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NOTICE TO APPLICANTS – Fluency in English Required 

The provisions of this publica�on are not to be regarded as a contract between the student and Southern Maryland  Dental  Society (SMDS).  The SMDS reserves the 

right to change any provision or requirement when such ac�on will serve the  interests of the SMDS and other applicants.  The SMDS further reserves the right to 

ask a student to withdraw when it  considers such ac�on in the best interest of the SMDS.  Class size is limited.  Fluency in English required. 

SMDS is commi-ed to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons to the end that no person,  on the grounds of sex, race, age, color, na�onal origin, ancestry, mari-

tal status or status as a qualified individual with a disability shall be excluded from par�cipa�on in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimi-

na�on under any program or ac�vity of the SMDS 

TO REGISTER  Complete the informa�on below and return it at least 10 days prior to the star�ng date along with your  payment to: Southern Maryland Dental Soci-

ety, 4920 Niagara Road, Suite 306, College Park, Maryland 20740.  Refunds  can only be given if you withdraw 10 days prior to the first class.  A $30.00 administra-

�on fee will be charged for your refunds or transfers.  Books can be picked up during regular office hours once registra�on and payment is complete.  Classes are 

held in Suite 304 at this same address unless otherwise indicated.  Checks or Money Orders are to be made payable to the Southern Maryland Dental Society 

(SMDS). We do not take credit cards.  Late registra8on is possible based on availability.    For addi�onal informa�on contact Janice Farber at 301-345-4196.   

Other loca�on:  Maryland State Dental Associa�on, Columbia, MD., 410-964-2880,  Debra Lampton 

MARYLAND STATE BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS APPROVED PATHWAYS 

FOR CERTIFIED RADIATION TECHNICIAN 

ALL PATHWAYS REQUIRE A BOARD APPROVED RADIATION COURSE   (Source MSDA) 

Pathway I  * 18 years of age 

  *  3 months (300 hours full �me in clinical seHng in dental office) 

  *  basic oral anatomy course 

  *  must be employed in a dental office for direct clinical supervision 

Pathway II  * 18 years of age 

  *  Pre-test taken for acceptance in radiology course (basic oral anatomy and dental terminology)  

      If student fails pre-test, must take basic dental assis�ng course. 

  *  Must be employed in dental office for direct clinical supervision. 

Pathway III  *  Basic Dental Assis�ng Course prior to Board approved Radiology Course (18 years of age for Radiology), not taken concurrently 

  *  Must be employed in dental office for direct clinical supervision, unless classroom facility offers hands on clinical. 

Students are required to have the appropriate non-returnable books, workbook & handouts for each course. 

                                                     ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                           APPLICATION – Please Print Clearly 

COURSE TITLE:__________________________________________________COURSE DATE:_____________________ 

 

LEGAL NAME:____________________________________________________AMOUNT  ENCLOSED______________ 

                                                                                                        (Books & Tui�on) 

HOME ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________________________ 

                                               Street                                                                                      City                              Zip Code 

HOME/CELL PHONE____________________________ SOC SEC NO.  ______   HIGH SCHOOL GRAD   __YES  __NO 

                                                                      Last 4 only 

DENTIST’S NAME:________________________________________________  PHONE___________________________ 

ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

                                                             Street                                                                                      City                               Zip Code 

FAX:_________________________________________ PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE:______________________________ 

 

EMPLOYING DENTIST PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING: 

This employee has been working for ____months ____years in the dental office and I agree to provide clinical experience under my direct in room supervision.  I 

agree to evaluate the applicants’ performance.  Once the course is completed the assistant may not con�nue to perform these du�es un�l the  required boards are 

passed & state cer�ficate received. 

1/18                            ________________________________________________Den�st’s Signature  __________Date     

                                              

                                            Classes canceled due to inclement weather, etc. will be rescheduled as our calendar permits.           
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SOUTHERN MARYLAND DENTAL SOCIETY 
 

LASERS in PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY 
 

July 14-15th, 2018 
 

SMDS members $750.00  NON SMDS Member $850.00 
Residents $495.00   RDH/Staff $395.00  

 
Please send a Check made out to 
Southern Maryland Dental Society 
And Mail along with registration to: 

 
Suite 306 

4920 Niagara Road 
College Park, Maryland 20740 

 
NAME:  ___________________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS: _________________________________________ 

 
TELEPHONE: ______________e-mail______________________ 
 
Cancellation Fee $50.00  NO refunds after June 30, 2018 
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PART-TIME ENDODONTIST.  I will come do those fun endos for you in your 
office.  10+ years private practice as an Endodontist.  Interested parties contact: 703-
833-3990 or Johnson.endo@yahoo.com 

The Classifieds 

GENERAL DENTIST FT/PT IN BETHESDA.  Amazing opportunity for a 
highly productive dentist to join our practice immediately.   We are an office of  gen-
eral dentists and specialists working together in 2 state of  the art locations in Bethes-
da.  Must be personable, talented and committed to both the patients and their future 
with the practice.  Send resume to (301)299-2228.  

Dentist...Associate, Bethesda Maryland.  Full time.  Working in a modern, reno-

vated, relaxed environment. Excellent location, security and free parking. 

We are looking for a wonderful, team oriented person who will fit in to an extremely, 

cooperative, loving environment.  

You must be personable, well spoken and very upbeat and be willing and wanting to 

be trained and mentored by the owner.  The owner is a third generation dentist who 

has an exceptional background and has trained six other (great) dentists including his 

own.  This is the premier, quality practice in the area.  We do all services, including 

the newest and most exciting.   The financial opportunity is also excellent and the 

right, go getter, will do very well (almost immediately).  

Please call Dr. Jack Austin Mirchin at 301-580-3737.   

OFFICE SHARING ARRANGEMENT:  Seven beautiful operatories, state of  the 
art technology, free parking, perfect for starting a new practice. Aspen Hill. O: 301-
871- 8880 
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HOME PRACTICE FOR SALE, ROCKVILLE.  GP, 3 ops, corner of  Shady 

Grove and Epsilon Drive.  Very good area.  Owner retiring.  Homeprac-

tice@verizon.net 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO SHARE DENTAL SPACE IN DC/
FRIENDSHIP HEIGHTS AREA. Share space with another dental professional 
with an excellent reputation. Features: state of  the art treatment rooms, modern com-
fortable reception, lab and sterilization areas. Use of  up  to 3 treatment rooms Tues-
day through  Thursday after 2:30 and all day Friday and Saturday. Possible part-time 
associate position may be an option.  Located in an excellent, well maintained profes-
sional building, on site paid parking, 1 block to Friendship Heights Metro-Red Line.  
Call  202-686-9100 or e-mail  nancy@cobbdentistry.net 

DENTAL OFFICE FOR SALE:  ROCKVILEE- KING FARM AREA.  Terrific 
start-up office.  Turn-key Condo, 3 operatories, 1 hygiene room, 4th operatory 
roughed in, Digital XRs & Panorex.  Fully equipped, supplied & computerized.  Re-
ception room, business office, lab, sterilizing area & bathroom.  Free park-
ing.  Call (301) 762-6832. 
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Takoma Park, Maryland– University Blvd and New Hampshire 

2 operatories recently redone, 746 sf, very nice building with free parking 

Digital radiography, 990 active patients, very reasonable rent 

Call Bill Karpa at Karpa Dental Brokerage (301) 233-1814 

 

Washington, DC—Chevy Chase Circle 

 High end general practice in Upper NW Washington, 5 treatment rooms,  

CONDOMINIUM, 2100 sf, 3410 active patients, digital radiography, digital 

panorex, Planmeca E4D for making crowns while you wait, FFS and PPO, gross-

ing $2.1 M 

Call Bill Karpa at Karpa Dental Brokerage (301) 233-1814 
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NEW LISTING – GP PRACTICE – ELLICOTT CITY, MD – Currently a 

part-�me prac�ce wai�ng to grow in a highly desirable area – open 

1 day/week and 1 Saturday/month.@1,000 ac�ve pa�ents. 3 OP’s, 

Dentrix soZware, digital x-rays, intraoral camera, Paterson Imaging. 

Refers specialty procedures out. For more informa�on, contact Ellen 

Dorner at 410-616-2042 or email edorner@nltransi�ons.com 

GP PRACTICE – CARROLL COUNTY, MD –Excellent opportunity to 

prac�ce in area with li-le compe��on. Close to Frederick and West-

minster.   Currently a 4 day/week prac�ce – great growth opportuni-

ty. Converted house with plenty of parking. House is also for sale 

and produces rental income. 4 OP’s @1700 S/F. Refers out all spe-

cialty procedures. SoZdent soZware. Extremely low A/R. Digital x-

ray, digital pan, intra-oral camera, implant surgical unit, Piezatome 

surgical unit. For more informa�on, contact  Ellen Dorner at 410-616

-2042 or email edorner@nltransi�ons.com 

ORTHO PRACTICE - FREDERICK, MD – Outstanding Ortho prac�ce in 

growing area. Excellent growth opportunity. 4 chairs open bay – 1 

addi�onal chair in private op. Located in professional bldg. with free 

pkng. @1600 S/F in professional bldg. Easy Dent soZware. Panorex. 

Strong referral base.  For more informa�on, contact Ellen Dorner – 

410-616-2042 – or edorner@nltransi�ons.com. 

GP PRACTICE - ASPEN HILL, MD – Outstanding prac�ce-  Located in 

professional bldg. with excellent exposure – free pkng. 1300 S/F – 

4OP’s – right or leZ-handed. Eagle SoZ soZware. Digital radiography, 

intra-oral cameras. New chairs, x-ray units, compressor and vacuum 

pump. Plumbed for nitrous. Rent includes all u�li�es. Over 4,000 

ac�ve pa�ents. PPO’s only. Not ac�vely marke�ng prac�ce. An im-

maculate prac�ce that won’t last long. For more informa�on, con-

tact Ellen Dorner – 410-616-2042 –edorner@nltransi�ons.com. 

GP PRACTICE - OXON HILL, MD – Great opportunity to own a prac-

�ce in one of the fastest growing areas of MD; located one mile 

from new MGM Grand at Na�onal Harbor – near I495 and I95– out-

standing visibility in converted single dwelling with ample free park-

ing – building is also for sale. 4 OPs. Seller works at another loca-

8on; this loca8on currently open 1 day/week – plenty of pa8ents 

to increase days - huge growth opportunity – Dr booked out @ 5 

weeks -@ 10 new pa8ents/month. Prac�ce equipped for all special-

ty procedures. PPO’s only. Extremely low A/R. Digital x-rays, digital 

Pan, electronic charts. For more informa�on, call or email Ellen 

Dorner at N/L Transi�ons, 410-616-2042/ 

edorner@nltransi�ons.com 

BEDFORD, PA. – GP PRACTICE– Located on main highway right off 

Pennsylvania Turnpike– great visibility. Stand-alone building with 

abundant free parking– 3,000 S/F with addi�onal 1200 S/F available 

for expansion. 7 OPs. Dentrix soZware. Currently 4-day/week prac-

�ce. Seller wants to stay on aZer sale. 70% FFS – 30% Insurance. 

Average 50 new pa�ents/month. Over 10,000 ac�ve pa�ents. For 

more informa�on, contact Ellen Dorner at NL Transi�ons – 410-616-

2042 or email edorner@nltransitons.com 

ANNAPOLIS, MD.  TURN-KEY - DON’T DO A START-UP UNTIL YOU 

CHECK THIS OUT! GP prac�ce in the heart of Annapolis - 1200+ S/F - 

2 OP’s with top-grade equipment – 2 more OP’s plumbed- Dexis 

digital radiography and digital Pan, massage pa�ent chairs, electron-

ic charts. Fully equipped lab and steriliza�on area with 2 autoclaves. 

Dentrix soZware.  425 ac�ve pa�ents. TRULY SPECTACULAR WITH 

BEAUTIFUL FINISHES. A MUST-SEE! For more informa�on, contact 

Ellen Dorner at NL Transi�ons – 410-616-2042 or email 

edorner@nltransitons.com 

 

SEE WHAT OTHER SELLERS ARE SAYING ABOUT N/L TRANSITIONS - 

AZer a few a-empts to sell my prac�ce with other brokers, Ellen 

and NL Transi�ons not only brought in more prospec�ve buyers, but 

also sold the prac�ce quickly and efficiently.  She managed the en-

�re process from the beginning through to se-lement – her perfor-

mance was stellar! Stuart Gordon, DDS – Timonium, MD For more 

informa�on, contact Ellen Dorner – 410-616-2042 –

edorner@nltransi�ons.com. 
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COLUMBIA, MD Turn-key dental suite for sale in prime loca-

�on; in close proximity to Route 100, Route 29, I95, BW 

Pkwy., and Route 32. Located in Snowden Professional Cen-

ter, a Class A office building with bright, 2-story atrium. Beau-

�fully landscaped with public u�li�es and high-speed internet 

access. Includes completely built out dental suite, ample free 

parking, 2,000 S/F, 4 OP’s, A-dec modular cabinetry & chairs, 

Panorex, X-ray units (hard-wired for digital), Intra-oral cam-

era, centrally plumbed for nitrous. For more informa�on, con-

tact Ellen Dorner at NL Transi�ons – 410-616-2042 or email 

edorner@nltransitons.com 

WALDORF, MD –GP PRACTICE in growing area– Great loca�on 

in a professional office park with plenty of free parking. Over 

2350 S/F with 4 OP’s. Digital radiography, digital charts, 

Panorex. EagleSoZ soZware. Loyal pa�ent base and staff. 

Over 6,000 ac8ve pa8ents; 30+ new pa8ents/ month. PPO’s 

only. Truly an outstanding opportunity with great poten�al. 

For more informa�on, contact Ellen Dorner – 410-616-2042 – 

or edorner@nltransi�ons.com. 

ROCKVILLE, MD – GP PRACTICE Outstanding opportunity in 

most desirable loca�on. GP prac�ce with huge poten�al for 

growth. 3 OPs in @1500 S/F in professional hi-rise. Located 

across from White Flint redevelopment project. EZ Dental 

soZware, Dexis digital x-ray, intra-oral camera. Currently a 2-

day/week prac�ce. 15-20 new pa�ents/month. For more in-

forma�on, contact Ellen Dorner at NL Transi�ons – 410-616-

2042 – edorner@nltransi�ons.com.  

LAUREL, MD – GP PRACTICE Ideal situa8on for satellite loca-

8on or solo prac8ce – great loca�on near Route 1 and right 

off of Rte 198 in office park – abundant free parking. 1100 S/F 

- 3 OP’s with 2 more plumbed. Reasonable rent. Currently a 2 

½ day/week prac�ce. Easy Dental soZware, digital radiog-

raphy, digital charts. Over 600 ac�ve pa�ents. PPO’s and MD 

Healthy Smiles for children only. Refers out all specialty pro-

cedures.  No current marke�ng – just wai�ng to grow! For 

more informa�on, contact Ellen Dorner – 410-616-2042 – or 

edorner@nltransi�ons.com. 

 

SEE WHAT OTHER SELLERS ARE SAYING ABOUT N/L TRANSI-

TIONS- I interviewed mul�ple brokers for the sale of my den-

tal prac�ce. Ellen Dorner, exceeded my financial and profes-

sional expecta�ons and was op�mis�c and realis�c about the 

en�re transi�on process.  She was focused, managed the pro-

cess well, and achieved an excellent outcome.   The final sale 

was easier and faster than I was led to believe by other bro-

kers.  I thank Ellen for making this a reality. Stanley B. Fox-

man, DDS – Rockville, MD For more informa�on, contact El-

len Dorner – 410-616-2042 – or edorner@nltransi�ons.com. 

ELLICOTT CITY, MD – GP PRACTICE –Located in 1-story office 

bldg. with free parking- very reasonable rent. Right off Rte 40 

and Rte 29 FFS GP prac�ce. Refers out all specialty proce-

dures. 2 OP’s in @700 S/F. @600 ac�ve pa�ents. This prac�ce 

is just wai�ng to be marketed and is great opportunity for a 

satellite prac�ce.  For more informa�on, contact Ellen Dorner 

– 410-616-2042 – or edorner@nltransi�ons.com. 

N/L TRANSITIONS – LISTING YOUR PRACTICE WITH N/L 

TRANSITIONS MEANS you will get PERSONALIZED, EXPERI-

ENCED SERVICE with the UTMOST INTEGRITY.  N/L Transi-

�ons PERSONALLY SHOWS YOUR PRACTICE to prospec�ve 

buyers and prepares a complete packet for the buyer so there 

is no delay in the loan process. Call or email Ellen Dorner for 

more informa�on at  410-616-2042or email 

edorner@nltransi�ons.com. Ask to see the TESTIMONIALS 

FROM SATISFIED SELLERS!  
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PRACTICE FOR SALE- CARROL 
COUNTY. Shopping center PT grossing 
4325K. Fee for service. Priced to sell. . 
Polcari Associates, Ltd. 1-800-544-
1297 info@polcariassociates.com  

PRACTICE FOR SALE ANNE ARUNDEL 
COUNTY- 4 ops grossing  $575K. Great Staff. 
Great location. Well Run office. Retiring. Recall 
oriented.  POLCARI ASSOCIATES, LTD (800)
544-1297. info@polcariassociates.com  

PRACTICE FOR SALE- HOWARD COUNTY. 
Modern 3 ops grossing  $470K. Free standing . 
Visibility.  Retiring. Great staff..   POLCARI AS-
SOCIATES, LTD (800)544-
1297. info@polcariassociates.com  

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FREE FOR ALL SMDS MEMBERS. All others 

will be charged a $50.00 fee. Ads should be 5 lines or 50 words. An additional 

fee will be charged for longer ads. All ads must be legible and typed copy is 

preferred. You may fax copies to 240-542-4774. All payments must be paid in 

advance. 

APPROVAL The Southern Maryland Dental Society reserves the right of 

DENTAL PRACTICE APPRAISALS- DENTAP-
PRAISEtm since 1992. “Ballpark” ($195) and 
“Premier” ($995) editions. For buyers, sellers, es-
tate planning, mediation, partnership, general and 
specialty practices.  info@polcariassociates.com. 
For details visit  www.dentappraise.net 

PRACTICE FOR SALE- ANNAPOLIS. 2 ops room 
for 3, established practice in  office condo. Moving 
from state. At door parking. Grossing over $300K 
part time, 3 day week. Rent or buy condo.  POLCA-
RI ASSOCIATES, LTD (800)544-
1297. info@polcariassociates.com 

PRACTICE FOR SALE- MONTGOMERY 
COUNTY- Modern 4 ops. 2/12/18. Mostly 
adult restorative. Prof. Bldg. Free parking. 
Well equipped grossing $435K on limited 
schedule. Digital records. Polcari Associ-
ates, Ltd. 1-800-544-
1297 info@polcariassociates.com  


